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  Environmental Defence 50ml

   Brand: Fleur De Mer

Price From: $82.00  

Short Description
Combats damage to face from polution, sun, free radicals, etc. Very powerful anti-
oxident

Description
ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENCE

Essential anti-oxidant skin protection against environmental pollution

APPEARANCE AND PROPERTIES

A light white easily absorbed milky concentrate. Ozone applied to the skin from
machines in Beauty Schools and Salons is effective and valuable. But  ozone in the
atmosphere is unstable and tends to break up leaving very damaging and dangerous by-
products for our skin. This is exacerbated by free radical toxins, pollution, the suns
burning rays and much more which are all definite causes of premature skin ageing and
skin deterioration. Wherever we  live or work our skin has to face daily these damaging
and dangerous attacks. But be assured that you can now recommend steps towards proper
care  and safeguards for your customer’s skin from the harmful effects of the
environment with Environmental Defence.
Environmental Defence also feeds skin with natural and essential nutrients that are light
and fresh for the continuing beauty and hydration of the skin. It is therefore essential for



the undisturbed progress of all physiological functions of our skin.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Vitamin A (Retinol & Beta -carotene) & Vitamin C (Sodium Ascorbyl Phosphate) and
Vitamin E (Tocopherol): These could be the most vital anti-oxidants to diminish free
radical damage to the skin caused by chemical pollution. This is because they are the
natural vitamins occurring in our skin. Not chemically or laboratory synthesised. Vitamin
C actually achieves a whole lot more on the skin.
Scientists report that when topically applied it can inhibit UVA and UVB radiation
induced damage. Individual vitamins are more effective when combined with other
vitamins than when applied separately. These must be supplied topically since the body
cannot synthesise them nor can oral ingestion attain the same high levels. A deficiency
leads not only to internal problems but also to characteristic damage to skin and hair.
Vitamin B3 (Calcium D-Pantothenate and Inositol):For its beneficial effect on the skin.

Marine Extracts: Over 50 natural vitamins, minerals and proteins from the sea all of
which are found in healthy skin. Therefore aids in creating a defence mechanism against
premature ageing and promoting health & beauty.

Special Water in Oil Emulsion: These specially formulated emulsions blend with the
lipids in the skin thereby carrying the active ingredients deeper in and allowing them to
stay there.
APPLICATION
Use every day -first thing in the morning and last thing at night after Mist of Roses.
Smooth gently over thoroughly cleansed and dried face
and neck until fully absorbed. Follow with your usual skin care. A Sunblock SPF 30+
application is essential during the day if spending any time outside
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